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EVIDENCE M THE ISAACS CASE MEME
THAN AYEA8 AGO

Body of a Society Woman In 
Lake; Rope About Neck and 

Floral Mound on the Beach

' 3
kWBVIEKIF THE TARIFF NILMr. Miles Tells of Transaction Over Lands In 

Edson, Alberta—Some Letters—Hearing 
Off Until Monday

■
jstralia’s Naval Policy Out- 
| ined By Commissioner

TGrand Lodge la In Session In 
St Andrews Police Say it is Suicide, Wealthy Mrs. Scnate to Mcet Thi« Afternoon

7 at Four O'Clock 1
The case against Richard D. Isaac*, tered in Edison land office. ""Your title 

charged with uttering forged documents is 8° clear that all you would have to 
of title to land in Edson, Alberta, to *j°bf.to Mk for 11 “ 7™
Andrew Miles, manufacturers’ agent, 
and Albert McArthur, storekeeper, was ^?ue
begun this morning before Judge Rit- jnter explained that western «gwtra- 
-l,® tu. * .... T™, tion methods were different from those
Uon hv r^R M Bax' in St John where “one m“ Vemer
tion was represented by I. B. M. Bax- McLeilan, did it all and the lawyer.
p ♦ K;.C” d G °' t^ r k' dr made out the titie.” If Mr. Miles were

d£,Î m3£;*T£, Z ^toi.'SÏÏ «aw- «-
ry appeared for the prisoner. Thomas 
McCullough was sworn in as court 
stenographer. The court room was 
well filled with spectators.

Mr. Miles was on the stand almost 
all morning, telling of dealings with the 

jondon, Sept. 1—Sir George Reid, defendant, and giving practically the 
h Commissioner for Australia, was same evidence in the McArthur case, 
tained by members of the British1 fhe evidence of John Salmon and M.

* . . . . J. Isaacs was taken and adjournments yesterday, prior to returning tO|mad(l unH] Monday ^moon
lionrBe on official business. The good ; o’clock.
ics^of the British newspaper men j Mr. Miles said that he had known 
e expressed by Robert Donald as ! Isaacs only for a short time before the 

of Journalists, : tranSacU°n' Albert McArthur
. had introduced him. He had a eonver- 

, referred to Sir. George as having j 8Btion with Isaacs prior to March 4. 
r more to make Australia known to, They went into the I. C. R. ticket of- 
British people than any man living, j fice in King street to find a map show-

- «" - - »- star srÆar.’SJ'îia;
j the town of Edson with sub-divisions,

X reply, Sir George spoke in the most lots, etc. When the map was returned 
reciatory terms of British newspaper to him, there were rectangular lines in 

and complained that there was no *nd ink drawn on the map.
-|»h. '-"--“P- p?” iLSk"ÎJÎ‘SrSïi.1ZM13

equest for one of the greatest studies him twenty lots for $800. The witness 
he voÿ 8aid he agreed to buy with Messrs. Mc-
. * I, Arthur and Fred Campbell, payment
1 ,oucy to be made on delivery of title. Each

Smith’s Husband Declares it is Mur
der — Was “Happiest Woman in The 
World”

IB 2,790THE COUNCILS OF EMPIRE FOUR MONTHS DELIBERATING
:

.9
• Waiting For a Larger Share, 
Says Sir George Reid at Dinner j 
Jiven in His Honor by News
paper Men of London

The Reports of die Officers— 
Celebration of die Golden Jubi
lee in Nest February is to Be 
1 aken up — Ret ommendabons 
by Grand Chance lor Palmer

Senators Anxious to Get to Homes 
or to Vacation Places For a 
Rest—Currency Measure The 
Next Big One to Handle

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Bis., Sept. 9—The body of 

Mrs. Walter B. Smith, society leader, 
daughter of Hiram B. McCullough, vice- 
president of the traffic department of the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, 
end daughter-in-law 
Smith, millionaire

Michigan, near the city park, Lake For
est, yesterday afternoon.

A rope was knotted tightly about the 
woman’s neck. On the beach was a 
small mould of sand painstakingly de
corated with flowers.

Suicide1 was the only theory which 
appealed to the police. Walter B.; 
Smith, husband of the dead woman, 
scouts the suicide theory. He said: — 
“I believe it is murder pure and simple. 
She was the happiest woman in the 
world, and well poised.”

catex to the writer, Isaacs, and he would 
have something possibly more protect
ive embodied in it. Another letter was 
read telling the witness that in another 
year there should be a turnover of 5q 
per cent and with prospects so encour
aging “a bright light should gleam for 
aU Investors.”. In another1 letter Isaacs 
wrote that after much difficulty he had 
succeeded in getting the registrar to 
make the required changes in the title, 
having to explain that his clients were 
not particular in the matter. The writ
er (Isaacs) said that “things in Edson 
were so busy and there was so much ex
citement with 4,000 and more settlers 
going through to Peace River, that he 
hated to leave.

John Salmon, photographer, was ex
amined, and told of making a photo
graph of a letter for Mr. McArthur in 
June last. This was produced in court 
and Mr. Miles was recalled. The photo
graph had the signature of A. Y. Blaine, 
or what purported to be such upon it, 
being copied from the letter. The reason 
why the photograph was taken was that 
a comparison of two letters purporting 
to be signed'by Mr. Blaine caused doubts 
in the mind of the witness. Mr. Mika 
told Isaacs that “there was nothing 
square about the whole transaction ex-

• the subject of imperial defense, Sir 1 ™ tn receive his own title to the lots, cept the fact that they had paid him the 
ege declared that "Australia loves i the witness having seven lots, Mr. Me- money.”
e, but she is busily equipping a fleet, Arthur seven And Mr. Campbell six. The information laid by Mr. McAr-
preparing her manhood and boyhood The certificates of title were delivered thur was read and Mr. Miles gave prac- 
the fighting line, resolved to make ; the defendant’s brother M. J. Isaacs, ticaliy a repetition of the evidence he 
V- at once to help in defending the Mr- M|les identified a certificate pro- gave in his own case, 
that always protected her and de- duced in court as one in question and M. J. Isaacs was called upon to testi- 

s her still! She sees ominous shad- also » receipt for $175 as one given by fy as to a receipt given in the McArthur 
in the increasing strain and chal- I*»*ca to him after payment. The wit- case after payment for land lots by Mr.

• which cloud our imperial horison. ne88 noticed that a certain section had McArthur. He also gave evidence in thé 
does not wait for a larger share in been omitted from the certificate and Miles case as to receipt given in that 
councils of the empire, she does not be wrote to thé defendant -in Montreal connection also. He did not recall giv-

aside to enjoy the old pastime of concerning it. ing other documents in either case, but
r coffflîcts. This surelv can be left A letter received in reply said that in whatever was given he had received from 

the skies are more clear. I regard to title, Mr. Miles’ title was regis-1 his brother, the defendant.
'he flag of Britain was once the 
■r of the high seas, but now the en- 
of peace and goodwill. The British 
is the first line of the world’s de-1 

- against lawless dreams of con- 
t.”
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of Byron L. 
of the(Canadian Press) 1president

Northern Trust Company, and grand
daughter of Marvin Hughitt, former 
president of the Chibago and North
western Railroad, was found in Lake

| (Canadian Press)
Washington, Sept. 9—The final vote 

on the tariff bill will be taken in the 
senate at four o’clock this afternoon in 
accordance with an agreement reached 
before the senate adjourned a little be
fore two o’clock this morning, after a 
sixteen hours’ session.

Senators who had remained in the 
chamber until adjournment, returned 
sleepy-eyed at nine o’clock for the final 
deliberations, the income tax, the cot
ton schedule, and several other amend
ments remaining to be discussed. Sena
tor Lafolette planned to discuss the chi
ton schedule and to offer amendments ; 
Senator Bristow and Senator McCum- 
ber were ready for the final arguments 
aginst free cattle, free wheat and rates 
on other agricultural products, and| 
Senator Norris planned to urge valori
zation of coffee amendments.

An exodus of senators was confident
ly expected soon after the final vote, 
many indicating last night that they 
would leave for their homes or vacation 
resting places as soon as possible. Sena
tor Simmons, in urging the hour of four 
o’clock for a vote, asserted it was im- . 
perative that one democrat who wished 
to vote for the bill, should leave town 
on a train at five o’clock.

The tariff bill has been in the senate 
exactly four months and two days, 
having been sent over from the house 
on May 8 last. During the lull In the 
senate, little business will be transacted 
as a quorum is not expected untU de
mands are made for consideration of 
the currency measure. This, in all prob
ability, will not come from the com
mittee for many weeks. In the mean
time, the senate probably will meet and ! 
adjourn every three days.

------------- - —- ■

The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
maritime province domain, opened its 
2Tth annual session in St. Andrews to
day with a good attendance of delegates.
Those from St. John include: W A.
Thompson, James B. Arthur, Charles T.
Jones, B. L. Sheppard, John Beamish,
Robert Maxwell, R. M. Bartch, Fred 
Doig, W. H. McLeilan, C. P. Nixon,
William H. Holder, & M. Smith, S. W.
McMackin, A. W. Mclnnis, H. F. Black 
and B, A. Kincade.

The grand lodge, besides dealing with 
important matters previously referred to (Special To Timet)
in the Times, has interesting reports on Fredericton, Sept. 9—On Thatch Is- 
the year’s work to hear and discuss. The land, at Oromocto, last night, two In- 
memberehip at June 80 was 8790, a gain dians named Nicholas Sacobi and Peter 
o 886 during the year. Poulches were out duck shooting and re-
The Grand Chancellor mained near a pond hole until after

George K. Palmer, grand chancellor, dark, one on each side. A brace of 
in his annual report, spoke with pleas- ducks alighted in the water between the
ure of this visit to St. Andrews and ___ , , , „ , .gave a review of his year’s work, which, tw° m“ Poulche8 °Pened »”d, be- 
he said, had been 'retarded by extra de- 8lde8 shooting a duck seriously wound- 
mends of his «own business on bis ed his companion, part of the charge of 
time. duck shot striking him in the face, and

He referred to the system of monthly passing through both cheeks, 
reports installed by him and of its value The wounded man was removed to 
and recommended that it he kept up. Oromocto but, no doctor being available, 
He spoke of the good work of B. A. his wounds were not properly treated 
Potter of Cumhertaajd Lodge, Spring- until today. He suffered a great deal of 
hill, and of Rev. W. J,. Layton, of the pain but will likely recover, 
same lodge, in resuscitation and organic- The engagement of Miss Marjorie 
ation. Contributions to the forward Massey, daughter of a former manager 
movement totalled $188.80, including $60 of the Bank of Montreal here to Wil- 
each from New Brunswick and Union liam Torie ,of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
Lodges, St. John. He felt the time waa staff is announced, 
here when the grand lodge should take 
up this matter. A permanent organiser 
was needed.
(Continued on page 5, third column,)
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ident of the Institute
;

St John Man in New I. G R. 
Posibon—Liquor Destroyed 
After Five Years

Were Duck Shooting on Thatch Island, 
at Oromocto j

ed commonwealth.
1

Moncton, Sept. 9—Albert A. Klock, 
St. John, recently appointed to take 
charge of the tie and timber department 
of the Intercolonial, has entered upon 
his new duties. The position is a new 
one.

1

In the city police station a quan
tity of liquor seized from a local man 
five years ago, was destroyed today. The 
dealer instituted proceedings to recover 
it and it had been stored while proceed
ings were pending. The man died re
cently and the proceedings automatical
ly dropped.

Walter Stults, Burpee Bishop and 
Percy Crnikshank left on the Maritime 
express this morning for Aldershot. 
They are members of the Ambulance 
Corps. No. 8 party, including some 
*f°,m Jbhn, are commanded by Lt. 
Col. T. D. Walker, of St. John.

A Moncton lad, scarcely old enough 
to be released from school under the 
compulsory education act, last week ran 
away to Boston. The St. John police 
were communicated with, but the boy 
got through. The father located him 
in Boston and has brought him back to 
Moncton.
__ 4 pubTic meeting in the interests of 
*Je Liberal party will be held in the C. 
M. B. A. hall in Memramcook on Sa- 
turttey evening next to be addressed by 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., F J 

p J- Venoit, A. B. Copp, and

j

j
■eTHAW'S MOTHER IS 

IN MONTREAL HM
LIFE PRESERVERS AND 

WRECKAGE OFF MAINE
BMAII ATHLETES El

mp AT SAM FRANCISCO
- _____
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TO HEAR DEMANDS OF

New York, Sept. 8—The arbitrators 
of the demands of thé conductors and 
trainmen of the eastern railroads, will 
arrive here on Wednesday to prepare for 
the hearings which will begin on Thurs
day. The committee of 100 represent
ing the conductors and trainmen, also 

Portland, Me, Sept. 9—Several life wîl1 «rive here on Wednesday. Many
: of them will give testimony in support 
| of the contentions of the men for a 
i change in working conditions and in
creased pay.

I
8GREAT LAND CAMPAIGN 

LAUNCHED BY HON. LLOYO 
GEORGE ON OCTOBER 11

AD, ARMS AND London, Sept. 9—Great Britan, France 
Germany, Russia, Finland, Detimefk, 
Sweden and Austria have definitely 
promised James E. Sullivan, secretary of 
the American Athletic Union and of the 
American Olympic committee that they 
will send teams to San Francisco in 
1918 at the opening of the Panama-Pa
cific ; expositioh. Secretary Sullivan has 
booked passage on the steamer Cedric 
sating from Liverpool on Thursday of 
this week for New York.

* Nothing to Indicate Whence They 

Came—Lake Michigan Disaster 
Feared

Conference With Lawyers is to 
Be Held This Afternoon |LEGS MISSING iMontreal, Sept. 9—The arrival of Mrs. 

M. Copley Thaw, mother of the slayer 
of Stanford White, was the only new de-

REPUBLICAN IS ■

y of Woman Found in Hudson 
River Sand By Boys

preservers and other wreckage 
found floating in the water yesterday

London, Sept. 9—Hon. David Lloyd 
George, according to official announce- « 
ment, will inaugurate his great land 
campaign at a meeting ip Bedford, on 
October 11: The committee appointed 
by the chancellor to study the ques
tion has concluded ' its labors and its 
report will be issued soon after the Bed
ford meeting.

It is understood that this will recom
mend chiefly the adoption of small 
holdings, cultivated by the tenant oc
cupiers, this tenancy system being safe
guarded by land courts. It will also 
propose reforms in the condition of agri
cultural laborers, fewer hours of work, 
more holidays, and the institution of 
wages boards. It is believed, however, 
that the cabinet is still far from agreed 
on the details of the policy.

According to the liberal papers, the 
government is basing all its plans on 
parliament lasting until 1915. They say, 
however, that dissolution is likely to 
occur in June or July of that year.This 
would be before the new Irish parlia
ment was actually sitting, for a delay 
of some fifteen months is expected be
tween the home rule bill receiving royal 
assent in June, 1914, and the actual con
stitution of the parliament at Dublin.

were

MAINEvclopment in the Thaw case today. Mrs.
Thaw came through from Cresson, Pa., ^ Little Diamond Is-
laat night, and was met here on arrival s“am’er yKno^ker, when^she "went®hi 
by her daughter ,Mra. George Lauder pursuit of her flagstaff, blown away dur- 
Carnegie, and taken at once to the Rit* ing a storm. There were about a dos-

en preservers, several buckets, a boat a__T.„.0 M__, „
hook, a broom, and several paper wrap- Minneapolis, Sept 9—James Marshall, 
ped bundles. There was nothing to in- efed s,fTePtyre!®ht’ kr)own as the father 
dicate where they came from. j °J c“h, ?****,4 b“yl?B’” “d former presi-

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9-The schoon-! local =b?mber of, commerce,
er George Westcott, with a crew of five d,e? >'esterda>' Wben, *”P*oyed by- a 
men aboard, is six days overdue at this |™fn co™pa"y bepe ™ 1868 he™ade the 
port, and fears are entertained that she flrst,cash wheat Purehase ln the north- 
has been lost on Lake Michigan during west" 
one of the severe storms of last week.

j

FORMER A1B1T COWFATHER OF CASH WHEAT
BUYING DEAD AT 78

v York, Sept. 9—Head, arms and 
missing, the nude body of a woman 
found near Cliffside, N. J., half 
d in the sands of the Hudson, 

of the missing members, severed 
the trunk as if by a practiced 

had been found. The theory was 
need that the body had been dis- 
d in New York and the trunk alone 
into the river.

Portland, Me, Sept. 8—Speaker John 
A. Peters, Republican, of Ellsworth, 
was chosen to fill the vacancy in the 
Third Congressional District, by a plu
rality of 568 over Mayor William A 
Pottangail, Democrat, of Waterville, 
with Edward M. Lawrence' of Lubec, 
Progressive, a poor third in the

Mil DEAD III BOSTONCarlton Hotel in a limousine.
Mrs. Thaw declined to see represen

tatives of the press, pleading fatigue.
Mr. Laflamme, K. C, and J. N. Green- 

shields, K. C, of the Thaw counsel, held 
a conference this morning, and it was

Th»w family now b= hdd
I ’"Montreal. Sept 9-Accordlng to J. N. «H HUtl VlU UJIUTP PIWII On . charge of keeping e dlaorteriy

r s.?t'°^“TnSe."'ifl't£,"‘d!smilitart college im zr“helh“.^rsc'iLts
which stopped near the snot re- tbe proceedings taken by the immigra- °J militia is dissatisfied with the syllabus ba(* bean intoxicated and had been us-
•d there a few minutes and then tion officers. It is contended that they the Royal Military College, which he }“ff indecent language to those about
tsed the Hudson ’ ! did not have a formal order from the thinks is not up to date and he will see Tum- a"d disturbing the neighbors by

minister of justice to take Thaw in that it is improved. He is not satisfied this means. The old man declared that
charge, which the defence claims is i wlth the work being done by the mill- he was innocent. He had had trouble
necessary under the act, when the alien tary staff. The curriculum is behind tlie with an unruly son-in-law, he said, who
affected has been in the country ten times, he says, and the college does not \ li®d come into his house while he was
daySi give the educational training it should. 1 asleep and, grabbing him by the wrists,

; bad dragged him about the room. He 
WANT BARRACKS FOR blamed his son-in-law for being the

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY i cause of the disturbance.

-3
Bqston, Mass, Sept. 9—Sanford Ver

non Garland, a master teamster, is dead 
at his home in Somerville. He was born 
in Elgin, Albert County, thirty-three 
years ago.

race. 3
:FUNERAL OH S. EDGECOMBE '

LEGISLATION FOR SÎEEL CARS iJOSEPH COOK CASE
The feeling of sympathy aroused by 

the death of Richard S. Edgecombe 
shown by the great number of friends 
who called at the home and by the very 
large and beautiful display of floral tri
butes. The tetter included a beautiful 
floral pillow with the words “Our Son,” 
from the parents; a floral emblem from 
the Knights of Pythias, a cross from 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bonnell, wreath from 
Mr. and Mrs. William Charlton, pillow 
from John R. Dunlap, crescent from the 
employes of Edgecombe A Chaisson, 
sheaf of roses and asters from Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert C. Jordan, crescent from 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding, sheaf of 
white asters from Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Roach, sheaf of roses and asters from 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

IwasWashington, Sept. 9—Consideration 
will be given early next winter to the 
proposed legislation prohibiting rail
roads, after January 1, 1918, frotn using 
express, baggage or pasenger cars not 
made of steel. A bill covering such a 
prohibition already has been introduced 
by Senator O’Gorman.

After January 1, 1914, the senator’s 
bill provides it shall be unlawful for a 
railroad to place such cars not 
structed of steel between cars construct
ed of steel, or from bringing into 
after that dite of any new car not 
structed of steel.

1

* body had been in the water only 
'>rt time. con-

Bandits Took $16,000 I«MINERS TO BE HERE 
NEXT WEEK; EE HE « . 

TRIP 01 ST. M RIVER

use
Columbia, S. C, Sept. 9—Three men, 

each armed with two revolvers, held 
up a deputy sheriff and two employes 

Finley, basket of i °f the J. G. White Construction Com- 
ON SAFETY AT SEA flowers from Mary, Arthur and Elinor I at Parr Shoals, 20 miles from here, 

Chaisson, cut flowers from Mr. and Mrs and took from them $16,000 in currency 
W. R. Humphrey, E. Peters, J. M. representing the payroll of the company, 
Humphrey & Company and vestry of which 18 building a power dam. 
Centenary church, shower bouquet of Some 700 employes of the company, 
pink asters, E. Clinton Brown, set pièce, i tofffther with the sheriffs and deputies 
Mrs. Charles Magee, East St. John | ot four counties with bloodhounds start- 

The funeral was held at 2.80 this af- ! rd huntin6 for the robbers, 
temoon and was conducted by Rev. Wil-I 
fred G act* assisted by Rev. R. A. Arm- ‘ 
strong. The hymns were sung by a 
quartette from the choir of Queen 
Square Methodist church composed of f 
Miss Gaels, Miss Gunn, W. J. 
bury and Kenneth Bonnell. Interment 
took placç in Femhill.

■

con-
“WORK A DEVIL i”

MINISTER RESIGNS ICANADIANS TO CONFER\
London, Ont., Sept. 9—The WILL COMPLY.London, Ont., Sept. 9—The Rev. G.

_________ V. Collins, pastor of the Wlngham Bap-
iaron R. Thompson will leave to- ' ‘ist church\ surPrised his congregation 
for Boston to meet the Melha,by annol,nc!nK' ""expectedly, that he

was going to resign as a result of the „ ^ a _. ____
number of anonymous letters he had re- ;the university. The barracks are with-1 them in Prince Wm. street. The case 
celved. ’n a ^cw minutes walk of the site of the1 was postponed with th« understanding

Throwing a bunch on the floor of his 1 new Catholic seminary and boys school j that they would comply with the regu- 
pulpit, Mr. Collins ground them be- jto be crected by Bishop Fallon. ! lations, but up to yesterday they had
nrath his heels, saying that thev were — - 1 "ot done so, and Mr. Kenney appeared
the work of a devil in the church. Not . _ ,, , „ , _ jin the police court to lay further in-
long ago the organist resigned, and a A Reautlful I 3.1*0 Dc* formation. The matter has been drop- 
little later the church was burned. ■ _■ P^d now as an order has been given for

Mr. Collins says he has worked very llghtS thC Lye the erection of the fire escape,
hard trying to keep the congregation to- 
gether.

governors
of the Western University are consider- Early last June Information was laid 
ing the advisability of consulting . the by John Kenney, Jr., factory inspector, 
militia department with a view to ac- against Barnes * Co. for not having a 
quiring Wolseley Barracks as a home for fire escape on the building occupied by

IOttawa, Sept. 9—The world will soon 
witness another convincing demonstra
tion that the' lesson of the Titanic was 
not lost upon the British Empire at 
least.

In London in November there will be 
held a, big international conference, at 
which Canada will be represented, to 
discuss and formulate conclusions from 
the rules drawn up by the British board 
of trade last year after the Titanic dis
aster. Canada was represented at test 
year’s conference.

vi
ile Shriners and accompany them 
trip to Yarmouth and Halifax, 
will leave Boston on Sept. 11 and 
ir in Halifax over Sunday, then 
to Digby for Monday, Tuesday 

Wednesday and arrive in St. John 
îursday. On Friday they will take 

ufr-river on the steamer May 
i as guests of Luxor Temple, St. 
and will return in time to take 
S. Calvin Austin on Friday night 

raie. There will be about seventy- 
, the party including ladies.

!
:

Vacation's
Bam- IHonaymoon

IDIED YESTERDAY.
■Says Duke is in Ireland

London, Sept. 9—The Daily Citizen, 
a labor organ, announces that the Duke 
of Connaught crossed to north Ireland 
last night and precautions have been 
taken to prevent the journey from be
coming publicly known. It suggests that 
the visit has some connection with the 
Ulster agitation, as the Duke of Con
naught has been mentioned as the first 
viceroy of Ireland under home rule.

k O’er.The death of James H. Lynch, son 
of Daniel Lynch, took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of his grand
mother, Mrs. Mooney, in Market Place, 
West End, after his having been in poor 
health for about two months. He was a 
little more than eighteen years of age. 
Besides his father, he is survived by two 
sisters and a brother. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon from his 
grandmother’s residence, 182 Market

\ ‘ir
M*i ÉBfe-.kJfi

ILL IN BOSTON
Friends of Thomas J. Fitzgerald will 

regret to learn that he is ill In Bos
ton. He went from here a few weeks 
ago with members of the Knights of 
Columbus, going to the state conven-j 
tion. Physicians have recommended 
that he go into a hospital there for a 
few weeks. It is said that his illness is ' 
a result of the injury which he sustain
ed some time ago.

\EXPECT GOOD MOVEMENT
OF GRAIN CROP THIS YEAR

;*

WEATHER IUx and 
Pherdinand Lots of serious problems face us 

as we come back to take up work
aday things.

—The house needs brightening

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Six hundred and 
ten cars of new season’s grain were in
spected in Winnipeg yesterday morning 

Canadian Northern, 260
?"k rSS,. r>,»;
dian Pacific has loaded 1,159 cars of make or mar your yard. If you would 
grain on its western lines, and the opin- : like to find a concern which can help j Place, 
ion has been expressed that the move- j you ornament your lawn by supplying, 
ment this fill will be a record. There 1
were 314 cars loaded on Saturday alone, 
while 466,000 bushels of wheat were r
marketed and 102,000 bushels of other your yard the best effects, tum to our

Classified Advertising section right 
now. The better concerns often run 
a Want Ad there. You are sure to 
find the Want Ads keenly interesting.
They offer a world of opportunities.
Also remember to—

IX. WUfT VŸ, 
NTS. 1»OF 
<OV XH' J

f reELBA*» i ueuijwVy
BULLETIN as follows : up

—The winter wardrobe must be 
provided.

Just now the advertising col
umns of a live newspaper like The 
Telegraph and Times are a friend 
in need.

They are the guide to the very 
things you want, always saving 
you time and worry and very fre
quently saving you money.

Rend the advertising today and 
see how thoroughly the merchants 
have been anticipating your needs. 
They were planning while you 
were playing.

And now they are telling you 
their secrets and asking a chance 
to “show you.”

Advertising in live newspapers 
is a mighty power for personal 
service—use it

ii
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

ipsis'—A marked cool wave covers 
io and Quebec, while an energetic 
.sion is situated in the western 
ces. Showers and thunderstorms 
curring from Alberta to Manitoba, 
«in has fallen heavily in the mari- 
.irovinces.

K SECOND DE6REE MURDER CHARGE A6AINST
TWELVE BECAUSE OF RECENT PRIZE FI6HT

DRUNK’AND HELPLESS 
Policeman Gosllne arrested a man in 

Erin street about eleven o’clock this 
morning on a charge of drunkenness. 
The prisoner was too much intoxicated 
to be able to give his name. He was 
put on a sloven near by and driven td 
the North End station, where he was 
locked up. It is thought he came to 
the city from Moncton.

grouping and planting the right kind 
of flowers, trees and shrubbery to give -a

grain.
(Canadian Press) court, besides Willard and McCkrey, 1 

are. A1 Greenwald, promoter; Tom ! 
I Jones, Willard’s manager; Harry Gil
more Jr., Young’s manager; A1 Harder, I 
timekeeper; Charles Eyton, referee; j 
Walter Monahan, John Davies, Charles 
Anslinger, James Cameron and Eddie 
Webster, seconds.

In addition to the charge of murder in 
the second degree, charges of prize fight-1 
ing rest against the accused men. Bonds 
of $8,000 for Willard and $1,500 for each] 
of the others were le— ^Changed.

LADY SHAUGHNESSY
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE Los Angeles, Sept. 9—Jess Willard as 

principal, Thomas L. McCarey as pro
moter and ten others interested in the 
fatal Willard-Young fight in the Vernon 
Arena on August 22, are held to the su
perior court, charged with murder in the 
second degree.

The decision was rendered by Justice 
Summerfleld in Vernon, before whom 
the preliminary hearing of the accused 

was held. These held to the higher

Montreal, Sept. 8—Lady Shaughnessy 
continues to improve since the operation 
performed in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, and last night it was said that she 
had passed a restful day, and that her 
condition was causing no apprehension. 
Sir. Thomas Shaughnessy, who was in 
the west on his annual trip arrived here 
today.

IAUTOIST REPORTED 
Frederick R. Fairweather has been 

reported by Sergeant Scott and Police
man O’Leary for violating the street 
traffic by-law with automobile number 
807 at the comer of Mill and Pond 
streets.

'UseFine and Cool 
•itime—Fresh northerly winds, fine
eel to£*^ and on Wednesday. /“The Want Ad Way” ii
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